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Procedures for Re-Opening -- St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church 

Summer 2020 
 

 

 
“God is our refuge and our strength, an ever-present help in distress.  Thus we do not fear, though the earth 

be shaken / God is in its midst; it shall not be shaken; God will help it at the break of day.”   

 – Psalm 46:2-3a, 6 
 

 

Sacristan Ministry 
Thank you for agreeing to minister at St. Thomas the Apostle (STA) during this time of trial and change.  We are certainly fulfilling the last 

portion of our 35th Anniversary parish theme: Cherished, Charged, Challenged through re-opening our worship space during this Covid-
19 pandemic.  Your choice to serve is an incredible testimony to the community of STA and our mission to serve all children of God – inside 

and outside of our borders.  Please see the notes below for modifications to the ministry in light of recommendations by the Diocese of Joliet, 

State of Illinois, and the Center for Disease Control. 

 
 

o 1 Sacristan will be scheduled for each Mass 
 

o Wear a face mask at all times and sanitize hands before completing each task: 
 

 Review which Priest is presiding so as to choose the correct chalice/paten set 
 

 Use Large Host for presider (not homemade bread) 
 
 

 Prepare 4 ciboria with approximately 25 hosts in each – do not use any pre-
consecrated hosts from Tabernacle 

 The Precious Body will be the only species of Holy Communion offered to the congregation. 
 

 The gifts of bread and wine will not be brought forward.  Pre-set the gifts (4 ciboria 
with hosts & small flagon with wine) at the credence table prior to mass.  The Priest 
will bring the gifts to the altar during the Preparation. 

 

 Prepare Credence Tray 
 

 Provide water cup for Priest 
 

 Light altar and ambo candles 
 

 Ensure Tabernacle key is in Tabernacle (EMs will take care of transferring Eucharist) 
 

 Ensure Processional Cross is in its stand in sanctuary (as there is no Entrance 

Processional) and Altar Torches are in place at Ambo (as there are no Altar Servers) 
 

o Before Mass begins, check with the Greeter table to see if any Low-Gluten hosts are required 
for Mass.  If so, place unwrapped Low-Gluten hosts in pyxes provided.  If pyxes are not 
provided, use ‘Low-Gluten’ pyxes found in pyx cabinet in Vesting Sacristy.  Place all pyxes in 
the blue paten; the paten will then go on the Credence table with the other gifts. 
 

o All scheduled ministers are permitted to be seated with a maximum of 5 family members in an 

assigned pew.  The quantity of seats to be reserved for the minister’s family needs to be shared 

with Samantha in the Liturgy Office (sdelke@stapostle.org) by the Wednesday afternoon prior 

to the weekend at which the minister is to serve so that the adequate number of reserved signs 

can be made. 

Thank you again for your ministry!   
Please arrive at least 30 minutes before Mass begins. 
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